Tuesday 2nd October, 2018
Dear Parents / Carers,
Following the huge success of the Monday-Friday family farmers, people have been asking
if it would be possible to do it at the weekend when some families have got more time to
help. To this end I have outlined what the role would entail. If having read the description
you think you would like to do it, please let Mrs. Wren know via the class teacher or the
school office.
General information: The farm is accessed by the side gate which is situated in the cage
area. The combination code is changed weekly and it will be given to you on the Friday of
your weekend. All food will be provided and no cage cleaning is required over the
weekend. If, on arrival, you have any concerns regarding the animals or the school, you
will always be able to contact me.
Saturday & Sunday 7.30 – 8.30 am: Until we install a standpipe in the farm area the first job
of the day is to half fill the blue wheelie bin from the outside tap and wheel it up to the
farm. Next let the ducks out, they will be very happy to see you! You can collect & keep
any eggs that they have laid. Take the black bowl from the shed empty it, refill it with fresh
water and add about three large handfuls of duck food to the water. Then using the
bucket in the bin fill the ducks pond. After that put the guinea pigs & rabbits in their runs
placing their water bottles on the run and they food in their outside houses.
Afternoon: Change the water in the duck bowl and feed as before.
Roughly 6.00 pm: feed the ducks again put the small animals away, topping up their food
and water as needed, then cover the hutches. Place the bowl of water in the duck house
and put the ducks in the duck house for the night. Chopped up cherry tomatoes are very
good for enticing them in!
Kind regards
Mrs S Wren

‘Care, Share, Fair, Dare, Healthy & Happy’

